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Exposition

Exposition
Beside the workshops, presentations and posters there is an exposition organised. The
attending companies are showing products related to ImageJ.

PCO AG
Donaupark 11
93309 Kelheim/ Germany
Phone: +49 (0)9441 2005 0
Fax: +49 (0)9441 2005 20
Email: info@pco.de
http://www.pco.de
PCO AG was founded in 1987. The company headquarters in Kelheim employs more than 50
specialists in the development and production of optimized, fast, sensitive camera systems for
scientific applications. PCO’s range of products includes digital camera systems featuring high
dynamics, extremely high sensitivity, high resolution, high speed, and extremely low noise, which are
sold in industrial and scientific markets all over the world.
The systems produced by PCO AG are cameras and scientific measuring instruments at the same
time. Our hightech systems are mostly the result of manual labor: over 50 highly specialized
employees handle development and production at the Kelheim site. We deliver roughly 4.000
cameras a year to customers all over the world. As in every cutting edge technology, dialogue with
the user is the main focus of PCO’s approach. Worldwide representatives, in cooperation with the inhouse marketing division and technical support team, ensure that PCO camera systems are
developed in step with the individual requirements of our customers. PCO AG provides ImageJ plugins
for the pco.camera, sensicam, and pixelfly series for free.

JENOPTIK I Optical Systems
JENOPTIK Laser, Optik, Systeme GmbH
Digital Imaging Business Unit
07739 Jena / Germany
Phone: +49 3641 653083
Fax : +49 3641 652144
Email: progress@jenoptik.com
http://www.progres-camera.com
ProgRes® Best Image Results
ProgRes® microscope cameras deliver excellent image quality in light microscopy, whether natural
color reproduction or lowlight fluorescence imaging are required.
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Simple image documentation or demanding image analysis due to the automatic functions of
ProgRes® CapturePro software you can optimize your images with merely three mouse clicks.
Additional software features supports you for optimization of your image capturing for different
applications. ProgRes® CapturePro is included in delivery of each ProgRes® camera.

Beside the commercial presenters you will find additional demos to test the power of ImageJ and its
plugins. Feel free to use this opportunity to discuss directly with the plugin developers.
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